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9247 County Road 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Re: Hardin Wind Energy 

Mr. Rogers, 
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Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power Siting Board regarding the Hardin Wind Energy project. 
Your letter dated June 2, 2014 has been filed in the dockets for case numbers 09-479-EL-BGN, 11-
3446-EL-BGA, and 14-1030-EL-BGA. 

I understand that you have contacted the Board on several previous occasions. Upon my review of 
your correspondence with the Board, it appears that the Board's staff has attempted to answer several 
of your questions. To address the six questions posed in your most recent letter, I will reiterate our 
previous responses where appropriate and provide additional information as needed. 

1) As you know, the Board's rules require an applicant to send a letter to each property owner and 
affected tenant notifying them ofthe date ofthe Boards' public hearing. Ohio Administrative 
Code section 4906-5-08(C)(3)(d) states: "Inability or inadvertent failure to notify the persons 
described in this rule shall not constitute a failure to give public notice, provided substantial 
compliance with these requirements is met." On January 4, 2010, Invenergy filed with the 
Board a sample ofthe letter mailed to affected landowners and tenants in the Hardin Wind case. 
This letter, confirming substantial compliance with the Board's requirement, is available in the 
online docket for case number 09-479-EL-BGN. 

2) The Board considers Invenergy to have met the public notice requirements for the local hearing. 
Therefore there is no public notification oversight for the Board to discuss during a meeting. 

3) In the Opinion, Order, and Certificate for case number 09-479-EL-BGN, the Board adopted 60 
conditions that Invenergy must meet during the construction, operation, and maintenance ofthe 
facility. Condition 39 requires Invenergy to create and implement a complaint resolution 
procedure to address potential operational concerns experienced by the public. Invenergy must 
work to mitigate and resolve any issues, and all complaints must be forwarded to the Board's 
staff The Board has the authority to enforce all conditions. 
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4) As described above, Invenergy met the requirement to send letters to affected property owners 
and tenants. Invenergy continues to update residents on the status ofthe project. 

5) Invenergy sent letters to affected property owners and tenants and met all other public 
notification requirements. 

6) The Board makes its decision based upon the record in each case, either granting or denying the 
application as filed, or granting it upon such terms, conditions, or modifications as the board 
considers appropriate. The Board cannot grant a certificate unless it finds and determines each 
ofthe following: a) the probable environmental impact ofthe proposed facility; b) whether the 
facility represents the minimum adverse environmental impact, considering available 
technology and the nature and economics of alternatives; c) the need for any transmission 
facility; d) that the facility is consistent with regional plans for expansion ofthe electric power 
grid ofthe electric systems serving Ohio and interconnected systems and that the facility will 
serve the interests of electric system economy and reliability; e) that the facility will comply 
with all air and water pollution and solid waste disposal laws and regulations; f) that the facility 
will serve the public interest, convenience, and necessity; g) the facility's impact on the 
continued agricultural viability of any land in an existing agricultural district; and h) that the 
facility incorporates maximum feasible water conservation practices considering available 
technology and the nature and economics of various alternatives. 

If you wish to discuss your concerns further, I encourage you to call my office at (614) 644-7670. My 
staff and I would be happy to have a conversation with you. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Donlon, Interim Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 

Enclosed: Correspondence docketed March 18, 2014 
Correspondence docketed February 24, 2014 
Correspondence docketed February 8, 2013 
Correspondence docketed December 20, 2012 
Correspondence docketed May 29, 2012 
Correspondence docketed January 6, 2012 
Correspondence docketed April 20, 2011 
Correspondence docketed March 17, 2011 
Correspondence docketed February 4, 2011 
Correspondence docketed November 18, 2010 
Correspondence docketed November 17, 2010 
Correspondence docketed July 29, 2010 
Correspondence docketed April 28, 2010 
Correspondence docketed June 23,2010 
Correspondence docketed April 22, 2010 
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Hardin Wind Farm Transparency Concerns /70 _ ^ 7 ^ ^ 0L''PW 

Ms. Wissman, / / - 3¥¥ ĵ̂ -BtM 

I am hoping this letter finds you in good health and spirits. 
Thank you for your quick response to my questions but there was no answer 
to my initial question about the Board's policy not being enforced. 

You stated that in your letter (February 24,2014) 'the Board 
administers all wind energy applications using the same review process." If 
that is true my original question in my previous letter (February 19*̂ , 2014) 
was not addressed nor answered. 

I would like to ask once again "why the board enforced their policy of 
sending letters to everyone in the foot print ofthe EVERPOWER Wind 
Corporation but neglected to have INVENERGY Wind Corporation do the 
same in theirs?" 

I would like to have copies of both discussions in the minutes fi:om 
this topic when it was decided as per each company. The logic has to be 
very apparent as to the difference so why hide it? 

There should be no wind farm built unless they have to adhere to the 
Board's policy equally or there is either favoritism, neglect, and over cite 
being demonstrated to some wind farms and footprints by the 0,P.S.B. 

The Siting Board should be the first one to be transparent in this 
matter and address it fully. These letters need sent so the majority ofthe 
people can express their concerns or why have the hearing at all? 

Thank you for time and effort trying to determine why one wind farm 
has to follow the rules and the other does not. 

I will await the full answers to my three previous questions and a copy 
of the minutes. 

Respectfully, 

^ ' 1/ 

sd Rogers 
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February 24, 2014 

Mr. Rogers, 

Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power Siting Board regarding wind energy development in Hardin 
County. Your letter dated February 19, 2014 has been docketed in case numbers 09-479-EL-BGN and 
11-3446-EL-BGA. 

As stated in my previous correspondence dated February 8, 2013, the Board considers your questions 
regarding public notification in the Invenergy Hardin Wind Farm project answered in full. 

The Board administers all wind energy applications using the same review process. Board meeting 
minutes and public hearing transcripts are available online at http://dis.puc.staie.oh.us. Please search 
the docket by case number. 

Sincerely, / 

Kim Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 
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Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 

43326 

February 19, 2014 

Mrs. Wissman; 

I am writing you in search of answers to my questions. The Scioto Ridge Wind Farm by 

Everpower had their Ohio Power Siting Hearing at the Hardin County Courthouse this January. 

Every land owner was sent a letter about two weeks prior to the hearing as per O.P.S.B/s 

requirement. As a result of people being informed of this event, a great many people spoke 

out their concerns against such a project. 

There were no letters sent to the landowners in the foot print of the Hardin Wind LLC 

project by Invenergy. 1 have addressed this gross inadequacy to you in my prior letters. 

Because of the letters not being sent as required, t was the only non-participating land owner 

which attended and expressed my long list of concerns. It is apparent that there would have 

been more concern expressed if the hearing was properly carried out. 

My questions to the which need answered are; 

1. Why did the O.P.S.B. require the letters to be sent in the Everpower Project but Invenergy 

was not required to up hold their responsibility? 

2. Are the people residing in one project more important than people residing in the other 

and why was this the case? 

3. What was the basis of the logic to allow this over site to happen? 

1 require the minutes from the meetings concerning both of these wind farms as per 

when these informative letters were discussed. 

Respectfully, 

Ed Rogers 

Hardin County Resident 
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Ed Rodgers 
9247 County Road 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Re: Hardin Wind Energy-Case Nos.: 09-479-EL-B6N; 11-3446-EL-B6A 

Mr. Rodgers, 

Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power Siting Board (OPSB) regarding wind energy 
development in Hardin County. Your February 7, 2013 letter has been filed in the docl<ets for 

-case numbers 09-479-FI-RGN and 11-344fi-EL-BGA 

I have attached copies of previous Board correspondence that address the three questions 
raised in your letter. At this time, the Board considers your questions answered in full. 

Sincerely, 

Kim Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Re: 
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PUCO 

Hog Creek Wind Farm I / Case No: 09-277-EL-BGN /11 -0757-EL-BGA 
H<^ Creek Wind Farm II / Case No; 10-654-EL-BGN / 11-6543-EL-BGA 
Hardin Wind Energy LLC / Case No: 09^79-EL-BGN/ 11-3446-EL-BGA 

Dear Mr. Rogers: 

Thank you for contacting the Ohk) Power Siting Board regarding public 
hearings for proposed >wind farms for Hardin County, 

In reviewing Una Hardin Wind Energy and Hog Creek Wind Fami 
applications and procedures, we found that these applications sa^sfied all of 
the criteria established in accordance with Chapter 4906, of the Ohio 
Administrative Code. 

On March 22,2010 and August 29, 2011 the Board issued a certificate to 
Hog Creek Wind and Hardin Wind Energy respectively. 

Concerning notification of public hearings before the Ohio Power Siting 
Board, Section 4908-5-08 (C) (3), of the Ohio Administrative Code states: 

At least thirty days before the public hearing, the applicant shall send a letter 
describing the facility to each property owner and affected tenant. The letter 
shall briefly describe the certification process and shall include the date ofthe 
public hearing. The letter shall be sent by first class mail. The name and 
address of each landowner on the mailing list shall be submitted to the board 
and to each public official entitled to service ofthe application pursuant to rule 
4906-5-j)6 of the Administrative Code, The letter shall be sent to each property 
owner and affected tenant: 

(a) Within the planned site or along the prefen*ed or alternate route(s) of the 
proposed facility. 

(b) Contiguous to the fanned site or along the prefenred or alternate route(s) of 
the proposed facility *^ i s *•* bo c e r t i f y t h a t tb« iEsacfes appoaring a re an 

accu ra t e and costpleta reprotSuction of a cas« f i l e 
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(c) Who may he approached by the applicant for any additional easement 
necessary tor the construction, operation, or maintenance of the fadlity, 

(d) If the property owner's address is not the same as the address affected by 
the proposed facility, then the applicant shall also send a tetter to the affected 
property. 

In addition, paragraph (d) states: 
Inability or inadvertent failure to notify the persons described in this rule shall 
not constitute a failure to give public notice, provided substantial compliance 
with these requirements is met. 

To review the Opinion and Order and alt filings associated with these siting 
applications and /or rules goveming the installation and operation of wind 

-energy in Ohio, visit our website at www.puGrStatevOh.us orthe^PSB 
website at vtfww.OPSB.ohio.qov. 

Thank you for your continued attention to this matter. 

Sincerely' 

jm Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Xenl<Hi, Ohio 43326 

Re: Hardin Wind Energy - Case No: 09-479-EL-BGN, 11-3446-EL-BGA 

Dear Mr. Rogers, 

Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power Siting Board (OPSB) regarding wind 
energy development in Hardin Comity. I appreciate the concerns that you have 
expressed as an area resident and I have docketed your ktter in the cases Med above. 
The OPSB responds to citizen inquiries as accurately as possible and provides 
information about Board process via our website and docketing system. 

Below^ I will address each of the questions and concerns outlit^ in your Feb. 
28,2012 letter. 

1. If wind farms are required to inform residents of locai public 
hearings by letter, why was this not done? 
A sample of flie letter sent to affected landowners and tenants was 
filed on January 4,2010 in case number 09-479-EL-BGN. The sample 
letters can be viewed online at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us. Additional 
details regarding ihe notification requirements contained in Section 
4906-5-08 (C) (3) of the Ohio Administrative Code were outlined in 
our response to you dated January 6,2012. The applicant also 
published hearing notices in local newspapers. 

2. Were tiiere local public hearings otiier than the one in January 2011)? 
In addition to the January 5,2010 hearing held in Kenton in case 
number 09-479-EL'BGN, local public hearings were held in two 
separate wind siting cases in Hardin County. One hearing was held in 
Ada on January 27,2010 (Hog Creek Wind I, case number 09-277-EL^ 
BGN) and another was held in Ada on July 25,2011 (Hog Creek Wind 
n, case number 10-654rEL-BGN). Transcripts of these hearings are 
available online at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us. 
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May 25,2012 

3. I was listed as a cooperating landowner when I was not. My 
neigbboi/s house was not listed on the wind farm siting map. 
These two issues were previously addressed in our response to you 
dated November 17,2010, 

4. Microwave transmitting. 
Microwave transmitting issues were addressed in the staff report filed 
on December 21,2009 in case number 09-479-EL-BGN and the 
amendment filed on June 13,2011 in case number 11-3446-EL-BGA. 

5. Setback distances concerning ice throw and adjacent property 
owners must be revealed. 
M s issue was prevlouuly addressedlrroar responsestcryou^dated 
November 17,2010 and February 3,2011, The Board determined that 
all turbine locations met the required setbacks. 

As you know, the OPSB reviews each wind farm application to determine 
whether it serves fiie public interest, convenience and necessity, with minimal adverse 
environmental impact. The OPSB review process includes consideration of the impacts 
to area residents. Ultimately, in reviewing the Hardin Wind Energy application and 
procedures, testimony from the ptiblic and evidentiary hearings, tite staff report, 
discovery and the concerns of those living witiiin Hardin County, ihe Board 
determined fl^at the applicaticKi satisfied the criteria established in accordance with 
Chapter 4906 of ttie Ohio Revised Code. 

Again, thank you for your interest in this matter. To view all filings associated 
with wind siting cases and rules govenung the installation and operaticrfi of wind 
energy in Ohio, please visit the OPSB website at www.OPSB.ohio.gov. 

Sincerely, 

Kim Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 
43326 

February 7th, 2013 
Hardin County Wind Farms Safety Concerns 

Ms. Wissman, 

There seems to be some confusion in our past correspondence concerning the letters 
which are required to be sent to each affected land owner. This is required by your own codes. 
These letters were never sent prior to the Ohio Siting Hearings for Invenergy. It is correct you 
replied to my letters as you were nice enough to attach them to my last correspondence. 

The letter which was not attaxihed was a copy ofthe letter which was NOT sent to the 
affected land owners prior to the Ohio Siting Hearings. As far as I can determine, since I nor my 
; i f^ghVinrg TP'.cj'^yfA t^ ipf f j *^f^y Wftre neve r satit ag r p q u j r p d h y y " ^ ' ^ r.nAp' Tn n n t r r t tv ip l f^ i r rg th iR_ 

requirement so the affected land owners could know their rights and possibly speak of their 
concerns to the Citing Board, the Ohio Power Siting Board is being unlawful and immoral in 
denying the same rights to the affected land owners. 

My Questions which I would like answered: 

1-WHY WERE THE LETTERS NEVER SENT AS REQUIRED? 

2-WHY ARE THE WIND FARM CORPORATIONS NOT HELD TO THE OHIO 
SITING BOARDS CODES? 

3-WHEN WILL A LAWFUL MEETING BE HELD FOR THE PERMIT 
PROCESS WHERE THE LAND OWNERS ARE NOTIFIED? 

I would like to thank you for your time and telling a sample letter, like the one which 
was supposed to be sent is foimd on the internet. This should allow the wind farms to have a 
proper example of a letter when they complete the requirements which they are to be held. 

I will await your reply to my inquiries and thank you for the copies of my past letters. 

Thank Yoû  ^^^ 

Ed Rogers i 
and Family 
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Ed Rodgers 
9247 County Road 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Re: Hardin Wind Energy-Case No.: 09-4 79-EL-B6N; 11-3446-EL-BGA 

Mr. Rodgers, 

Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power ^tlng Board (OPSB) regarding wind energy development in 
Hardin County. 

As you know, the 0PS8 attempts to respond to each inquiry as quicldy and accurately as possible, while 
providing information on our agency, our processes, and how one can follow any application via our 
website and docketing system. 

Please note that your previous, and most recent, correspondence has been filed and retained in the case 
docket available for public viewing. 

Tom Sawyer 
OntoS«(MK 

Verytrulyj/ours, 

Kim Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 
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Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 

43326 

December 18"*̂ , 2012 

Mrs. Wissman, 

Thank you for your response to my last letter concerning the dangers and i)l 

effects of the Hardin County Wind Farms. However, I believe the issue as to why 

the letter to each land owner, with In the wind farm was not sent that alerted 

them to the hearings was not clearly answered. You have stated that it is a 

requirement ofthe wind farm to do so for the siting board's hearings but they 

were not sent nor were the non-participating land owners fairly represented or 

informed. This is wrong even by your own requirements. 

We still have time to do this right. It has been two years since the siting 

board's hearing in January of 2010. Does it not seem appropriate to actually do 

this mailing and have the good people whose lives will be severally, if not 

unhealthily affected, by this change? Of course it is. This just proves that the 

wind farms have misled us all once again because of the false sense of "urgency" 

they said existed at the time. Evidently, "urgency" to them, in not following the 

required rules, is over two years? If they are not forced to follow the rules with a 

simple, required mailing why would they follow any rule? 

I am requesting for the letters to be sent, the siting board to do what is 

required of them, and for the people to be properly informed- It is the right thing 

to do and one required by your own rules. 

Please keep this in mind from the information I have gathered from outside 

ofthe state of Ohio concerning the applications to build for wind farms. 



n c-̂ ^ 

1. The wind farms falsify the need for expediency to get the okay from the 

siting boards. Most of which seem to be at the local level unlike our 

state's. 

2. This rush is to over ride the awareness and the rights for the non-

participating land owners to inform themselves ofthe health issues and 

adverse effects of the wind farms, 

3. The principle negotiator of the wind farm gets reassigned upon approval 

of the wind farm so he/she will not be around when the actual ill-effects 

of the wind farms are felt and experienced and previous statements are 

lost. 

4. Thiscausesthe wind farms to lay blame on, yes, the siting board as 

they claim the wind farm did everything required of them. 

5. The non-participating property owners are forced into an unhealthy 

slavery to these out of state wind farm companies and the siting boards 

are blamed for all that is bad that has happened. 

Please feel free to study this for yourself. It is actually what happens and 

continues to happen. It will happen in Ohio as well, t believe the Ohio Power 

Siting Board is above this constantly used wind farm trap. 

This will not only protect the wind farms, the siting board, but also the 

private property owner as well. I f s what should be done and what is required to 

be done. When the concrete is poured it will be too late. 

I am awaiting the response to my questions and to my request for a siting 

board hearing to be carried out according to your own requirements. 

Respectfully, 

Ed Rogers ( 3 

Husband and father of two already for Christmas! 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Re: Hardin Wind Energy - Case No: 09-479-EL-BGN, 11-3446-EL-BGA 

Dear Mr. Rogers, 

Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power Siting Board (OPSB) regarding wind 
energy development in Hardin County. I appreciate the concerns that you have 
expressed as an area resident, and I have docketed your letter in the cases listed above. 
The OPSB responds to citizen inquiries as accurately as possible and provides 
information about Board process via our website and docketing system. 

Below, I will address each of the questions and concerns outlined in your Feb. 
28,2012 letter. 

1. If wind farms are required to inform residents of local public 
hearings by letter, why was this not done? 
A sample of the letter sent to affected landowners and taiants was 
filed on January 4,2010 in case number 09-479-EL-BGN. The sample 
letters can be viewed online at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us. Additional 
details regarding the notification requirements contained in Section 
4906-5-08 (C) (3) of ttie Ohio Administrative Code were outlined in 
our response to you dated January 6,2012. The applicant also 
published hearing notices in local newspapers. 

2. Were there local public hearings other than the one in January 2010? 
In addition to the January 5,2010 hearing held in Kenton in case 
number 09-479-EL-BGN, local public hearings were held in two 
separate wind siting cases in Hardin County. One hearing was held in 
Ada on January 27,2010 (Hog Creek Wind I, case number 09-277-EL-
BGN) and another was held in Ada on July 25,2011 (Hog Creek Wind 
H, case number 10-654-EL-BGN). Transcripts of these hearings are 
available onlme at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us. 

Tills I B t o c e r t i f y t h a t t h e imagee appear ing a r e aa 
acctura te cmd c o o p l a t e r e p r o d u c t i o n o£ a c a s e £ i l « 
document d ^ U v a n d i a t h a r a g u l a r COUTM O ^ J M U I I ^ M * 

T*dbxti< f r o c M » « l . i ^ - ^ 9 ^ f ^ 
180 East Broad Stmet 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793 

(896) 270-6772 
www.OPSB.ohio.gov 

An equal opportunity empfoyer and service provider 

http://dis.puc.state.oh.us
http://dis.puc.state.oh.us
http://www.OPSB.ohio.gov


May 25,2012 

3. I was listed as a cooperating landowner when I was not My 
neigihbor's house was not listed on the wind farm siting map. 
These two issues were previously addressed in our response to you 
dated November 17,2010. 

4. Micrawave transmitting. 
Microwave transmitting issues were addressed in the staff report filed 
on December 21,2009 in case number 09-479-EI^BGN and the 
amendment filed on June 13,2011 in case nimiber 11-3446-EL-BGA. 

5. Setback distances concerning ice throw and adjacent property 
owners must be revealed. 
This issue was previously addressed in our responses to you dated 
November 17,2010 and February 3,2011. The Board determined that 
all turbine locations met the required setbacks. 

As you know, the OPSB reviews each wind farm application to determine 
whether it serves tfie public interest, convenience and necessity, with minimal adverse 
environmental impact. The OPSB review process includes consideration of the impacts 
to area residents. Ultimately, in reviewing the Hardin Wind Energy application and 
procedures, testimony from the public and evidentiary hearings, the staff report, 
discovery and ihe concerns of those living within Hardin County, the Board 
determined that the application satisfied the criteria established in accordance with 
Chapter 4906 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

Agairv thank you for your interest in this matter. To view all filings associated 
with wrind siting cases and rules goveming the installation and operation of wind 
energy in Ohio, please visit the OPSB website at www.OPSB.ohio.gov. 

Sincerely, 

Kim Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 

KWunb 

180 East Broad Street (866) 270-6772 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793 www.OPSB.ohio.gov 

An equat opportunity employer and service provider 

http://www.OPSB.ohio.gov
http://www.OPSB.ohio.gov


Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 
43326 

May 17th, 2012 
Hardin Wind Farm Safety Concerns 

Ms. Wissman, 

I am writing this letter seddng answers to my questions stated in a letter fi-om 
February which were never addressed. The letter fixim February is attached. 

I am sure that the board you represent want to be sure all the "T's" are crossed or 
it will have a very tarnished image and reputation in the foture. 

The errors and gross over sites of these wind farms which have been allowed to 
happen in neighboring states need not happen in Ohio. With you help I am sure they will 
not. 

I will await your reply to my inquiries. 

Thank You, 

"Ed Rogers 
and Family 



Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 
43326 

February 28th, 2012 
Hardin Wind Farm Safety Concerns 

Ms. Wissman, -̂̂  

I am writing this letter seektQg clarification on Section 4906-5-08 (0X3). If wind 
farms, especially Invenergy/Nazre, were required to uiform the residents attempting to 
fieely live with their fernilies in the wind farm industrial zone tiiirty days before a public 
hearing, vAiy was this not done? I, nor any neighbor I have spoken to received such 
notification prior to the January 2010 pubUc hearing nor any oth«: hearing. Wa*e there 
anymore hearings other than the one in January of 2010? Maybe this was the reason I 
was the only one expressing concerns that night. Makes one wonder does it not? 

If fee wind farms are responsible, earing, and nd^borly as ikey profess to be 
tiiey should be the first to stand up to make sure safety requiremraits and informative 
meetings are being completed as required by the Ohio Board. 

There is intense confiision to the impacts, both negative and positive, of this wind 
farm where these families are raising children. 

The foUownig is a brief list of over all over sites that I have happened upon with 
a brief over view. How many more are there? 

OVERSITE LIST: 
1- No letter was sent to inform residence within wind farm industrial 

zone in accordance with Section 4906-5-08 (C)(3). 
2- I was listed as a cooperating land owner when I was not I even ' 

spoke at the Siting Board hearing in January 2010. 
3- My neighbor's house was not even listed on the wind farm siting 

map as a residence and I'm sure there mnst be others. 
4- The prospect of micro-wave transmitting was raised as a concerd 

by myself at the Siting Board hearing in January 2010 but was 
dismissed until it was established that Invenergy/Nazre over 
looked and dismissed 8900 Mid-Ohio members and an entire 
electric Co-OP. 

5- Safety distances concerning ice throw and adjacent, private 
property owners must be revealed. 

If I can inadvertenfly stumble upon fliese above and grievous errors, how many 
more could tiiere be? The wind farms tiiranselves should be the first to acknowledge this 
if they are, truly, respectable, and address ihem publicly like Americans. Not silmtly 
sneaking by hoping no one notices, especially in the two year's time since. 

The wind farm errors which have transpired in other states need not repeat 
themselves in our state. If unscnipulous over cites are allowed to happ^i here. 



hivenergy/Nazre shall later point towan3 the good people ofthe Ohio Siting Board as the 
culprits for any mistakes and not assume their rightful responsibility, 

I await your answers to each ofmy questions within this letter. Also, if they are 
allowed to not adhere to the letter concerned with Section 4906-5-08 (C)(3), what other 
laws and requirements are they not going to be hold accountable? 

This section should be enforced. These letters should be sent out A true hearing, 
by the book, informing the public should be law^lly carried out. No permits should be 
issued until this is done legally and lawfixUy and no industrial wind farm should be built 
unless in accordance to law and yoiu" requirements. 

I am sure if these lawful requirements were allowed to be illegally dismissed in 
Van Wert County, the wind farms there are probably bribing the non-participating land 
owners by now to keep them quiet. 

Thank you for your time and your responses to each of my inquiries. 

Respectfiilly. 

Concerned Father and Husbanl 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Re' 
Hog Creek Wind Famn I / Case No: 09-277-EL-BGN /11-0757-EL-BGA 
Hog Creek Wind Farm 11 / Case No: 10-654-EL-BGN / 11-5543-EL-BGA 
Hardin Wind Energy LLC / Case No: 09-479-EL-BGN/ 11-3446-EL-BGA 

Dear Mr. Rogers: 

Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power Siting Board regarding public 
hearings for proposed wind farms for Hardin County. 

In reviewing Xhe Hardin Wind Energy and Hog Creek Wind Farm 
applications and procedures, we found that these applications satisfied all of 
the criteria established in accordance with Chapter 4906, of the Ohio 
Administrative Code. 

On March 22. 2010 and August 29, 2011 the Board issued a certificate to 
Hog Creek Wind and Hardin Wind Energy respectively. 

Concerning notification of public hearings before the Ohio Power Siting 
Board. Section 4906-5-08 (C) (3), ofthe Ohio Administrative Code states: 

At least thirty days before the public hearing, the applicant shall send a letter 
describing the facility to each property owner and affected tenant. The letter 
shall briefly describe the certification process and shall include the date ofthe 
public hearing. The letter shall be sent by first class mail. The name and 
address of each landowner on the mailing list shall be submitted to the board 
and to each public official entitled to service of the application pursuant to rule 
490d-5-06 ofthe Administrative Code. The letter shall be sent to each property 
owner and affected tenant: 

(a) Within the planned site or along the preferred or alternate route(s) of the 
proposed facility. 

(b) Contiguous to the pjanned site or along the prefenred or alternate route(s) of 
the proposed facility. ^ ^ ^ ^" ^ c e r t i j y tha t th« images appeariijg are an 

accurate and conplete reproduction of a case f i l e 
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(c) Who may be approached by the applicant for any additional easement 
necessary for the construction, operation, or maintenance of the fadlity, 

(d) If the property owner's address is not the same as the address affected by 
the proposed facility, then the applicant shall also send a letter to the affected 
property. 

Jn addition, paragraph (d) states: 
Inability or inadvertent failure to notify the persons described in this rule shall 
not constitute a failure to give public notice, provided substantial compliance 
with these requirements is met. 

To review the Opinion and Order and all filings associated with these siting 
applications and /or rules governing the installation and operation of wind 
energy in Ohio, visit our website at www.puc.state.oh.us or the OPSB 
website at www.OPSB.ohio.gov. 

Thank you for your continued attention to this matter. 

Sincerely^, 

Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 

KW: dgd 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 
43326 

December 10^,2011 
Hardin Wind Farm Safety Concerns 

Ms. Wissman, 

I hope this letter finds you in good health and spirits for I am asking you to clear 
up the confiision about the wind farm hearings at the out-set in Hardin County. My 
concem rises out ofthe aspect that the fetnilies attempting to find a healthy and safe 
environment in which to live were not mailed notification for those hearings. 

My question is: Are the wind farms required by eitlier 
the O.P.U.C. or some other entity to send notification about the 
hearings to those families who will be attempting to live within 
the wind farm itself? 

I was wondering about this because there are is so much confiision about the 
safety concerns and the actual number of wind turbines to be erected. (Example; Mid 
Ohio Power) If the wind forms were to notify people of these important meetings, 
especially INVENERGY/Nazre, why were they allowed to get away without 
acknowledging this requirement? What else are they doing illegally or hiding? Should 
not these people be rightly notified and have a voice? Why would a wind farm want to 
circumvent people^s rights at the beginning? 

If the above question is answered in the affirmative, there were no letters sent. I 
am asking that the process for their permit to be frozen until they comply with your safety 
procedures. 

As I have stated in my first few letters, it does not seem this whole venture has 
been clearly thought out. An example of this is the extension of the ice throw safety zone 
Invenergy /Nazre have agreed upon with me that will, hopefiilly, protect my family as we 
are in oiu* own yard. 

Thank you for you for your time and concem with this matter. I shall await your 
answer to the above question. 
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April 18,2011 

Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, OH 43326 

Re: Case Number 09-0479-EL-BGN, Hardin Wind Farm 

Dear Mr. Rogers, 

Thank you for contacting the OPSB. We appreciate your input regarding wind turbine 
setbacks firom property lines. j 

We have not received any additional filmgs from the Apphcant at this .time. 

Sincerel]^ 

^...-: 

y . 

Kim Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 
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Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 

April 4,2011 

Dear Ms. Wissman, 

i have sent this to Invenergy / Nazre twice now (December 16*̂ ,2010 and FetnuarySSth, 2011) 
and! have never receh/ed a reply. I did not expect a repty because the wind companies are non-
responsive and not honorable. I know they have onty a 30 day window to get this to you before but all I 
was looking for was one they are using in any of the other states where they are currently havii^ 
problems. Their problems continue to plague them because they continually make the same mistakes in 
each state. Now they have positioned themseWes to do the same in Hardin County. All they need to do 
\s build them 1200 feet away from people's property and risks and problems are almost eliminated. 

I believe their non-responsiveness as just one more ejample of how corrupt and uncaring they 
are as a "neighbor." Just wait until they are up and you'll witness for yourself how "surprised" they are 
at the problems they knew to exist 

The help you lend to me In this issue Is highly appreciated. >. 

Thank You, 

Ed Rogers \^_^) 

Father of two and Husband of one 
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Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 

43326 

December i6,2010 

Mr. Nazre, 

Thank you for taking the time to answer my last letter. Whenever you redirect me to Ms. 
Wissman, and the O.P.S.B., I learn so much more. 

The information you/fnvenergy had submitted to the O.P.S.B mentions "mitigaWori" plans 
concerning impacts detrimental to surrounding residents like loss of tetevlston reception, flicker effect, 
noise, and etcetera. 

I would like to ask you for a copy of these mitigation policies from Invenergy so I may read 
throughthem. 

May this letter find you and your femity in good health for this Christmas as I am worried about 
the future health of mine for Christmas's to come. 

Thank you for your time. 

Ed Rogers 

Husband of one and Father of two 



I had sent this letter to you in mid December and have not heard any reply. I thou^t maybe it 
was lost in the mail or pertwps you have just sent your response and they might be passing each other 
as you read this, (f this is the case please disregard this correspondence. 

February 28, 2011 

Mr. Nazre, 

I 

I The inqutry I had sent Is contained with this ]etter. 

Again, 1 thank you for your prompt reply. 

Ed Rogers 

Father of two and Husband of one 
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March 16, 2011 

Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, OH 43326 

Re: Hardin Wind Farm, Case Number 09-0479-EL-BGN 

Mr. Rogers, 

No additional information regarding the Applicant's complaint resolution process has 
been filed to date. The Applicant must create and implement a complaint resolution 
process, to be approved by StafÊ  30 days prior to the pre-constructidn conference. The 
certificate requires the Applicant to resolve all issues with those who file a complaint 
and immediately forward the complaint to the OPSB Staff. Residents may use the 
complaint resolution process to address issues with shadow flicker, ice throw, noise, and 
any other complaint fix)m the community regarding construction and operation of the 
wind farm. Until the Applicant begins plans to proceed with construction and schedules 
a pre-construction confer^ce, we will have no further details regarding the complaint 
resolution process. 

Property owners of a ^'participating parcel*' have signed lease agreements with the wind 
farm developer to host a portion of a project. Because the property will contain portions 
ofthe project, certain conditions ofthe certificate, such as minimum tuibine setbaidcs, do 
not apply to these properties, as established by the Ohio Revised Code. 

Thank you for your continued attention to this matter. Please monitor ttie docket for 
additional filings. You can sign i^ for automatic e-mail notifications of new filings in 
this case at the Docketing Information System Web site flittp://dis.puc)state.oh.us). 

am Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 
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Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 

43326^ " 

March 10,2011 

Mrs. Wissman, 

Thank you for your response to my last letter concerning how dangerously 

close the Invenergy/Adum are putting the turbines to my famil/s residence. 

{That's my property line because my kids "reside on the property everywhere just 

not the house.) I am still sure the this wrong will be corrected before my family is 

put more at risk from ice throw, flicker effects, and noise however. I have 

confidence in you. 

I would like to know how the O.P.S.B, and /or P.U.C..O. will respond to 

complaints if the above problems are not rectified. 

1. If the above mentioned agencies have a complaint from a community 

member concerning turbine noise, how long will the particular turbine continue 

to operate and endanger my family? What are the policies in handling such a 

complaint and how is it determined the wind farm is complying? 

2. Do the same approaches and polides apply to fliclcer effect amllqe^throw?1f • 

not how are they different? 

3. What difference does the classification of being a "participating parcel" and a 

''non-participating parcel'' have in dealing with these wind Farms? ; 

It has been established In other states that as complaints rise about the 

above issues with wind farms, their neighborhoods current livability declines. It 

seems relief takes months as Invenergy dances around these issues. As a result 

people grow upset and desperate. The wind farms are "baffled" and try to buy 

off the property owner and his silence on the issues they knew before hand could 



happen as they have in other areas. This is the reason I want to know what 

O.P.S.B. and P.U.C.O, will do. I do not want to see nor experience th$ problems of 

others states here in this great state of Ohio. 

I am sure you understand my concern for nty^ f̂amily'̂  heath ̂  

Your help is greatly appreciated. I believe these mv^ farms could betafi asset and 

nota detriment if done in a nf^dreresponsible rrtanneh • ^ ^ ^ 

Let us do it right before the concrete is poured. 

Respectfully, 

Ed Rogers 

Husband and father of two 
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February 3,2011 

Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, OH 43326 

Re: Haidin Wind Farm, Case Number 09-0479-EL-BGN 

Mr. Rogers, 

Thank you for contacting the OPSB. We appreciate your conc^ns regarding ice throw 
fix)m wind turbines. The Board's Staff addressed ice throw in the Staff RapllK In 
addition, the OPSB certificate for the project contains specific conditions regarding ice 
throw, as summarized in a written response to you dated November 17,2010: 

In regards to ice throw, the tuibine manufacturer recommends the use of an ice 
detector if people or objects are within 800 feet of the Applicant's proposed 
turbine model. The Applicant has stated that the turbines would have ice 
detection s«isors that trigger automatic shutdown. The OPSB certificate requires 
that the Applicant adhere to these safety measures. In addition, the certificate 
requires the AppUcant to train all woî cers on the potential hazards of ice 
conditions. In the event that the project is constructed, the Applicant w<|9ld be 
required to remedy any unsafe icing conditions reported by property owners. The 
AppUcant is requured to establish a complaint resolution process through which 
all such concerns are adequately addressed. 

No additional information regarding ice throw or the Applicant's complaint resolution 
process has been filed to date. The Applicant must create and implement a complaint 
resolution process as described above, to be approved by Staf^ 30 days prior to the pre-
construction conference. 

Again thank you for your attention and please let us know of any other concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Kim Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board c o 
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180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793 

(614) 466-2871 
www.OPSB.ohio.gov 

http://www.OPSB.ohio.gov
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Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 

43326 

December 16,2010 

Mrs. Wissman, 

Thank you for taking the time to answer my letter. Much to your surprise I have more questions 

and I would be appreciated rf you would answer them for me. 

1. Since Invenergy can place a 400 ft, turbine close enough to throw ice 

onto my property^ how is this hazard rectified after they are 

constructed? 

2. Who is responsible and liow long do they have to rectify this? 

3. Why do they not build it back far enough not endanger my children? 

I would like to thank vou as always for answering nny questions. 

May this letter find you and your family in good health for Christmas as! am worried about the 

future health of my own family for Christmas's to come. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Ed Rogers 

Husband of one and Father of two 



Ms, Wissman, 

I had sent this letter to you in mid December and have not heard any reply. J thought maybe it 

was iost In the mail or perhaps you have just sent your response and they might be passing each other 

as you read this. If this Is the case please disregard this correspondence. 

The inquiry I had sent is contained with this letter. 

Again, I thank you for your prompt reply. 

Ed Rogers 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, OH 43326 

Re: Hardin Windf ami. Case Number 09-0479-EL-BGN 
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Mr. Rogers, 

As requested, enclosed you wiB find the shadow flicker study conducted by T ^ a Tech 
EC, Inc., on behalf of Hardin Wind Energy LLC, as part of thdr aK>lication with the 
Ohio Power Siting Board. 

Please contact us with any additional questions or concerns regarding Hardin Wind 
Energy LLC's application with l!he Ohio Power Siting Board. 

9c«nlc|Mi 

Olio OtfionmeM o^ Ueiui^ Raovzei 

Ohio Oepartmem af AfrJciiUif 

Sincerely, 

im Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 

ur. MK«vtt*n 

Pubtle Mtntber 

Tiitiotty i. DeCeeief 

l»^iloiatofgtpmemtDli*ei 

UiuA W. BIHilng A, 

T«nS»«v«r 

t h i t in ro car t l fy tha t tbe ^xatg^B sppoarltiff •£ • U» 
ftoc«x««« and conpleta reproduction ^t A e »d% Cil« 
loovnwat d^liverGd in the regvlar coux«« ot bu«lM»' 
rttchaleiait 

ISO East Broad street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793 

(«14} 466-2871 
VrtVW.OPSB -ohto.gov 



Ed Rogers 

9247 CR 130 

Kenton, Ohio 43326 

November IS* ,̂ 2010 

Concerning: Hardin Wind Farm/I nvenergy 

Dear Ms. Wissman, 

My concerns grow daily about my family's well being and the erosion of Invenerg/s conduct My 

concern is directed toward Mr. Nezr^/lnvenergy when dealing with the wind farm which Is proposed surrounding 

my home and other non-consenting property owners. \ 

By my observations this summer, the wind turbine placed to my west, (the one behindlthe honne which 

had been left unmarked by Invenergy In my last letter) will cast a flicker effect on my property. This being glaringly 

prevalent from late June through the end of August. I wanted to make sure that I might be mistaken by asking to 

have a copy of the flicker effect test that the Siting Board required of Invenergy to make sure this ill-effect does not 

transpire, Evidentty, Mr. Nezre deems his own time as more valuable than yours or mine as he passes off this 

responsibility to you. (Please see attached letter #1 from Mr. Nezre/Invenergy refusing to send this to me as he 

redirects me to you.) 

Also, please note that In his first correspondence with me (attached as well) he was inviting questions 

from me to be answered. This just leads me to assume that in just eleven months Invenergy's attiUide towards 

keeping adjacent property owners and their concerns as below them to answer. Instead, they simply push the 

responsibility back onto the Ohio Power Siting Board. 1 can see this being a long twenty years with this company 

and issues that will certainly arise given all the mistakes they have made thus far. 

I want this venture to be done r ' ^ t benefit all people, not Just the self-designated few. However, this 

sentiment is not demonstrated through actions when it comes to Mr. Nezre nor Invenergy, only in their hollow 

promises and words. 

Is this what property owners have to is look forward to this unjust complacency and irresponstWRty? 

1 am In need of what I nvenergy is denying to me.. .The results proving that the Wind Turbines to my west 

are not going to throw shadows onto my property. Will you please send the complete study to me so I can put my 

own mind to rest or make sure there are no mistakes within the test itself. I f s far easier to make sure something 

is done right the first time than deal with problems later. When Invenergy feels the need to address possible 

safety and health concerns after only eleven months of being in contact with me. I am left with a sincere sense of 

nervousness and apprehension. ' 

Thank You for Your Time, 

Ed Rogers 



Hordin Wind Energy LLC 
2 North Main Street 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 hardin 

WIRi 
enefy,y Li.c 

November 5,2010 

iVIr. Ed Rogers 
9247CD. Rd. 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

IVlr. Rogers, 
i 

This is m response to your letter dated October 22, 2010 and received on November 3, 
2010. 

In your letter you indicate that the Hardin Wind Project is required to conduct a shadow 
flicker analysis as part of its application with the Ohio Power Shing Board. This Is correct; in 
fact, the shadow flicker analysis is one of many studies that the Ohio Power Siting Board 
staff reviewed prior of issuing the staff report and the Certificate to Site a Wind-Powered 
Elertric Generation Facility in Hardin County. 

The studies and other documents submitted during the Ohio Power Siting Board process are 
considered public records. These documents are maintained by the OPSB Staff and they are 
also posted electronically in Its web site at http://vtfww.aDsb.ohiQ.Eov/. To access these 
flies, please follow the links to "Approved Cases" and "Hardin Wind Farm". 

Please let me know if you have any further questions or concerns. Should you desire to 
meet in person, I can be reached at (301) 610-6417 or contact Paul Fletcher in our Kenton 
office at 419-675-3222. i 

Sincerely 

y ^ ^ 
Na2re G. Adum P.E. 
Director, Business Development 

HARMN WIND ENERGY LLC, 
2 North Main Streci, Kctitoti, Ohio -JJ32(j 

419-S75-J222 
24 hr roi! Arce tine l-877-66£.l468 

http://vtfww.aDsb.ohiQ.Eov/
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Hardin Wind Energy ILC 

2 North Main Street 
Kenion, Ohio 43326 

energy lu. 

Ed Rogers 
9247 Co. Rd. 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Dear Ed, 

Just a quick note to say "thank youl" for participating in &e Ohio Power Siti4g Boards puHic 
hearing Tuesday evening. The opinion ofthe public and your testimony in particular will 
ultimately play an integral role in influencing the OPSB's final decision as to the merit of our 
wind farm project. 

We are cotnmitted to b ^ g a good neighbor in the 
you have some questioiKregarding the project, ^ 
address any concerns youm^ have.-

lunity. As such, and knowing that 
/ould like the opportunitj* to personally 

If you have outstanding questions/r concerns, please feel free to contact any pf us on Ae 
Hardin Wind Project Team at any time, and again thanks for takmg die time to participate m 
the process. 

Nazre Adum 
Director, Busmess Development 
Invenergy LLC 

HAaDINW.1N-D ENERGY I X C , 
2 Nortii fAa'tn. Stn:ei> Kenton. Ohio J3i32fi 

•24. hr Toll ff« line 1-S77-066-146.S 
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PUCO November 17,2010 

Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, OH 43326 

Re: Hardin Wind Farm, Case Number 09-0479-EL-BGN 

Mr. Rogers, 

Thank you for bringing to our attention a few errors in the Hardin Wind Farm case. We 
regret that your property was erroneously id^atified as a participating parcel in tiie maps 
&at were sent to you. Your property was listed as non-participating in the ms^s in 
Hardin Wind Energy LLC's ^plication filed on S^tember 18, 2009. An update to the 
property data submitted by the Applicant to the OPSB was used to create tiie mi^s that 
appear in the Staff Report. Hie updated data contained the error identifying your 
property as participating. 

Despite the error, your property was treated as a non-partLcipant for purposes of 
determining setbacks. The minimum setback to a non-participating property, as 
established m Ohio Revised Code 4906.20(B)(2), is 1.1 times the total hei^t of the 
turbine. In this case, the Applicant proposed a maximum tuibine height of 398 feet; 
therefore, the minimum statutory setback equates to 438 feet from Ihe nearest non-
participating property. The Applicant used a 1.5 multiplier for property setba<^, which 
equates to 597 feet. According to our records, the nearest «ige of jyour propraty is 
approximately 790 feet from the nearest turbine (Turbine 184). 

The minimum setback to the edge of lhs nearest habitable residence is established in the 
Ohio Revised Code as 750 feet from the tip of the turbine's nearest blade at tiinety 
degrees. In this case, the Applicant proposed a maximum blade leiigdi of 135 feet; 
therefore, the minimum statutory setback equates to 885 feet from the nearest residence. 
The Applicant chose to apply a 1,000-foot setback from all residences. According to our 
records, the nearest edge of your home is ^jproximately 1,070 feet friom the nearest 
turbine. 

It appears that the residence of G. Fhnn, 8645 CR 130, was omitted from the Applicant's 
database of residences. According to our records, the nearest turbine is sqjproximately 
680 feet from the Flinn property and 1,130 feet from the Flinn residence, whidi exceed 
the minimum setbacks required by the Ohio Revised Code and the great«: setbacks 
established by the Applicant. However, because the residence appears to have been 
omitted in the application, the impacts to this residence may not have been properly 
evaluated. We will be in contact with the Applicant to determine what studies need to be 
conducted again to include the Flinn residence, and ensure tiiat this residence is included 
in. all future studies. Any resuhs would become part of the public record for this case. 
Thank you again for bringing this oversight to our attention. 

? u d 

I 

180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793 

(614) 46fc-2871 
www.DPSB.oNo.gov 

http://www.DPSB.oNo.gov
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In regards to ice throw, the turbine manufacturer recommends the use of an ice d^ector 
if people or objects are within 800 feet ofthe Applicant*s proposed tuibine model. Tlie 
Applicant has stated that the turbines would have ice detection swisors that trigger 
automatic shutdown. The OPSB certificate requires that the ^^licant adhere to these 
safety measures. In addition, the certificate requires the Applicant to train ail workers on 
the potential hazards of ice conditions. In the event that the project is constructed, the 
Applicant would be required to remedy any imsafe icing conditions reported by property 
owners. The Applicant is required to establish a complaint resolution process through 
which all such concerns are adequately addressed. 

Please contact us with any additional questions or concerns regarding Hardin Wind 
Energy LLC*s Explication with the Ohio Power Siting Board. 

Sincerely, 

/ / 
Kim Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio PowCT Siting Board 

RabcitBofji 

Dr. Alt If e y h H 

TTmottvJ. DeGecler 

OMo Hauieeif9efiettt*atiiti 

iMhW.BteuingJr. 

OHottnae^fftfrmmornei 

tcna&nyei 

OMoSmatf 
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Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton^ Ohio 

43326 ; ^ „_ • ' 

October 22,2010 

Mrs. Wissman, 
i * 

Thank you for taking the time to send me the map surrounding my family's home, i am giad 

that I brought this up because there has been some sort of over site on Invenergy's responsibilities as to 

the close proximity to my property. (Please see attached) I am sure this has been mistakenly over 

looked like all the other errors that the wind company has made. (For example, fenoring or 

"conveniently" over looking an entire co-op with 8900 membersO Someone is not doingtheir job. 

I have not given them perniissk)n to use my property as part of their distance. My neighbor 

entered into a contract with Invenergy for a turbine, not my family. (Please see docunf»ept#l) 

With the existing proposed site, my boys playing In our 

back yard are subject to ice throw.^on their own property! 

This is unacceptable and unsafe. 

1. What will be done to solve this problem and make it meet the Ohio Department of Health's 

distance from a non-consenting property owner? 

2. There is also another property owner's house not even marked as a dwelling two houses to 

my west. (Please see document #2} Does his family not have rights either in Invenergy's 

eyes? I am sure this is just another mistake? —; -

I am sure you, much like myselt want to have this wind farm "benefit all of Ohki* and not harm 

my children in return. 

May this tetter find you and your family in good health for I am wonied about thi^ future health 

of my own. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

%i6i/r-
i 

Husband of one and Father of two 



1 inch = I.OOOfeet t> Ot^ t t j 



1 inch = 1.-000 feet 
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July 29, 2010 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 CR. 130 
Kenton. Ohio 43326 

Re: Hardin Wind Energy LLC 
Electric Generating Wind Turbines / Hardin County 
Case No. 09-479-EL-BGN 

Dear Mr. Rogers: 

Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power Siting Board with information regarding Hardin 
Wind Energy LLCs proposed installation of a vwnd turbine electric generating facility 
located in Hardin County, Ohio. The OPSB's misskjn is to support sound energy 
polk:ies that provide for the installation of energy and transmission infrastructure for the 
benefftt of the Ohio citizens, while promoting the state's economic interests and 
protecting the environment and land use. 

In nssponse to your letter of July 17, 2010, we have attached a copy of the map 
detailing turbine placement within a mile circumference of your property. Also, you may 
find this Information In our December, 21. 2009, Hardin Wind Energy LLC Staff Report 
of Investigation, located within the Appendix / Project Map Section of our report (See 
Map # 19). Other maps are included of the wind project for your review. 

As we appreciate all input into the siting process, your document will be placed in the 
official docket for this case. Should you wish to view all activity involving the 
application, including our Staff Report of Investigation, intervenor interrogatories and 
testimonies, please visit our web site at www.OPSB.ohio.gov. 

Again, the Board thanks you for your interest 

Very taily Aufs, 

KW:dgd 

Enctosure 

Ktm Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 

180 Edst Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793 

(614) 466-2871 
www. OPSB .Oh to .gov 

http://www.OPSB.ohio.gov
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Ed Rogers 
9247 C R . 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Julyl7,2010 

Hardin Wind Energy LLC Case #09-479-el-bgn 

Proper Placement and Inverenergy Lawsuites 

Ms. Wissman, 

I would like to take the time to thank you for dealing with the concerns my femily has 
conceming our future health and quality of life. I believe if we learn from the established wind 
farms Ohio's can be, possibly^ more successful and benefited. 

Attached to this are my quality of life questions posed to Mr. Adum and Inverenergy. 
Their answers were anything but exact. In fact, I was once a proponent of wind energy but am 
quickly becommg an opponent. It really seems like I am dealing with the cigarette industry. 
You are probably not as old as I, but the cigarette industry used to advertise that smoking was 
actually healthy and helped in athletics. Overtime, a lot of law suites, people's quality of life 
deteriorated, and their lives themselves had to transpire to gather the truth. The public now 
knows the truth about the cigarette industry and I envision the same will happen in regards to 
these wind turbines. The only difference is that I have not voluntarily agreed to be negatively 
impacted by them, as is one who chooses to smoke. That is a huge difference. In fact, I 
cannot even get a straight answer about what portions of my county*s future will be negatively 
impacted. In my investigations, it does not look promising. 

Be it known, I do not want my family health or quality of life to be negatively effected 
or hear any sound from the wind turbines on any portion of my property, no matter what "low" 
decibel level. A dripping facet is not loud but does anyone truly like its noise? 

I do not want any ofthe other ill effects. It seems that proper and responsible 
placement ofthe turbines themselves is the key point. From my investigations into this and 
trying to decipher Inverenergy*s attached "answers," 2500 feet is a better distance. I would 
like this distance from my property line... not my "residence." I do not want any of my 
property used to impact the turbines and their placement, not one inch. My family resides on 
my entire property. 

Have you looked into any ofthe lawsuits, pending and/or settled out of court in the 
other states concerning Inverenei^ like I had suggested in my last letter? 

Would you also be so kind as to send me a map showing the wind turbine placement for 
a mile in circumference around my property? 

I would like to thank you agmn. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Ed Rogers ^ 

PS- The "highly visible" store front of Hardin Wind is never open and has no store 
hours posted. So, I do find myself in partial agreement with Mr. Nezre/Inverenergy. 1 disagree 
that it is a store because it does not sell anything but 1 do believe it's a "front" 



1/1.̂  
5. Will my family be exposed to the shadow affect c f>*^ by the wind farm? 
(This is the shadows cast from the turning blades^ 
sky.) (YES NO) Explain. 

6. Will the life flight helicopter's service to this area be affected? 
{YES NO) Explain. 

Please refer to the following documents: 

OPSB 9/18/2009 implication: Pages 112 through 117 

lOPSB Staff Report of 

Joint Stipul 

Pages 37 and 38 



9. Will the generator's blades throw the ice which they shed in the winter and 

If so how far? {YES NO) Explain. 

Please refer to the following documents: 

OPSB 9/18/2009 Application: pages 74 tiirough 76 

OPSB Staff Report of Investigation: Page 10 Condition 7 

Joint Stipulation and Recommendation: Stipulation 50 



9. Will the generator's blades throw the ice which they shed in the winter and 

if so how far? (YES NO) Explain. 

^-v-^^ / 

Respectfully answered by: 
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PUCO 
Ed Rogers -
9247 CR. 130 
Kenton. Ohio 43326 

Fie: Hardin Wind Energy LLC 
Elet^ric Generating Wind Turbines / Hardin County 
Cass No. 09-479-EL-BGN 

Dear Mr. Rogers*. 

Thank you for contacting the Ohto Power Siting Board regarding Hardin Wind Energy 
LLCs proposed Installation of a wind turbine electric generating facility located tn 
Hardin County, Ohio. The OPSB's missron is to support sound energy policies that 
provide for the installation of energy and transmission infrastnjcture for the benefit of 
tne Ohio citizens, while promoting the state's economic interests and protecting Uie 
envinsnment and land use. 

^ 

In reviewing all particulars of the Hardin Wind Energy LLC's applkiation, both public and 
adjudicatory hearings, our Staff Report of Investigatwn, Interveners interrogatories, and 
the concems of those residents living within the Hardin County and effected areas, 
OPSB found that Hardin Wind Energy LLCs appRcation satined all of the criteria 
established in accordance with Chapter 4906, ofthe Ohio Administrative Code. 

Therefore, on March 22, 2010 the Board issued an Opinion, Order and Certificate to 
Hardin Wind Energy LLC for the siting, constmction, operation, maintenance, and 
decommissioning of the proposed wind-powered electric generation facility as modified 
pursuant to the opinion, order, and certificate. 

To view the Opinion and Order for Hardin Wind Energy LLC and ail activity pertaining to 
this case, siting applications and /or ailes goveming the installation and operation of 
v«nd energy In Ohio, visit our website at www.Duc.state.oh.us or the OPSB website at 
www.OPSB.ohio.aov. 

Again, the Board thanks you for your interest 

Very truly yours, 

t ;^--^ 
yOm Wissman, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 

KW:dgd accura te and coaple t^ ^ f ^ j f O O L M of buBinas».j 

r«cbniclttii v ^ ^ ^ ' ^ - -

1 regula-t^ course of buBinaa*^ 
__Date Vroc«BBed ^ ' ^ . Z ^ -

ISO East Broad Street 
Colufubus, Ohio 43215-3793 

(614) 466-2871 
www.OPSB.<^io.gov 

http://www.Duc.state.oh.us
http://www.OPSB.ohio.aov
http://www.OPSB.%3c%5eio.gov
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Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohk> 43326 

April a"", 2010 

DearMs.Jefnkms, 

PUC© 

I am a concerned citizen of Hardin County whose residence sits within the proposed Hartlin Wind Energy 

LLC site. Upon investigating what is transpiring around nny home, I am looking for nnone detaHs. My 

questions 4re going unanswered from the companies j n v o h ^ . Unfortunately, I am writing to you to 

help ^nd some of these answers. ' * 

please be aware that) am not against others doing what they feel Is desirable for themsf lvef iwl^thetr ' 

own property, as long as it does NOT affect my family on our^s. 

I wouki like to be reassured that we are safe from any ill-health effects f torn the wrfnd turbines. Are we? 

Logicallv, I if the answerto this question has not been fidtv inves t^ ted , then erection should be put on 

hold until they are. 

Also, what is the plan of action to soWe any problems if people living within the ^ r m start to experience 

head ache$, shadow ficker, or a mbient noise? HopefuRy, there te a plan and I wouM like to know what 

it is. Ihav^tr iedtogetanswerstomyunansweredquestionsfi 'oniMr.Adun of Hardin iv^nd LLC. 

Attached to this letter is a letter that Mr. Adum sent to me after the O.P.SB. meeting at our court 

house in Hardin County. 1 had replied to his invitation for answers to any "unanswered* questions I may 

still have. Needless to say. he has never replied in the lasttwo months. This speaks volunrws on what 

possibly is to come. These questions are In a yes or no fonnat but please feel free to expand If you wish 

on each as vou answer them, (see attatched.) 

I have read through the NovemberZOth^ 2009 "Responses to Data Requests* on your web site which has 

given rise to all my questkms. As these concerns were left ur>3n$wered by Irtvereoei^y, how will 

concems which may arise in the future he addressed by this conrtpany? ' 

Could you please answer these questions? t am worried about my family, my property, and my 

community. 

Thank you for your time. 1 wilt look forward to hearing from you. 

Humbly Yours, 

^ ' • ^ o ^ A J k — 
Ed Rogers 

t h i s i s t o e e r t i ^ tha t UM tMSW appMoioff • » • «^ 
ttCQura^e and coa^let* z«proattetia& of « da«« U l ^ 

V 
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Han&t mud Energy LLC 
2 North iifyln Street 
£eiaffn,Okh4J326 

£d Rogers 
9247 Co. Rd. 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Dear Ed, 

Just & quick note to say "thank you!" for participatmg is the OMo Power Sitm^ B ^ ^ j n i U i c 
hearing Tuesday evening. The opinion ofthe public and your testimoqy in partiPilac •wdH 
ultunately play an integral role in infltwnmpg the OPSB's final dedsioa as to the merit of oor 
vdzKl farm project 

We are coiomittai to beh^ a good ndghtKxr in die <»mtnftinily. As s u ^ 
you have some questions regaidtng the pcoject, we would like the opportunity to petsooally 
address any concerns you may have. 

tf j-nmhirrn nmitimrtini:rrirntifirt^Tif TinnnnffiTi pknitfiirlfrrrtnrnmnrtnnrjjfTTiSg*" 
Hardin Wind Pn^ect Team at eny time, and agaiii thanks itnrtaking ty^fiipetq partic|pj)tein 
the process. 

NazieAdum 
Director, Business Develofmient 
IftvenergyLLC 

HAJUHN WIND CNERCi'LLC. 
2 NoHb Mwi Stmst. Ktiinm. <MiK> 4na^ 

45Mf7S-XI33 
3d tv u ^ ri«« «nel-877-<«-lyMS 



Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 43326 

January 2 2 ^ 2010 

Dear Mr, Adum, 

1 was much imf>re5sed with the '"than k you" you had sent following the 
O.P.S.B. nf^eettngatthe courthouse and how you want to be a good neighbor. 
Thers are a few out standing concerns that t have and I shall getto t̂ ^em in the 
following letter, but I wanted to say how Impressed I am with you moving to my 
neighljorhood. 

A person, distantly, wanting to be a good neighbor in my community Is one 
thing but when that person moves their residency to that community tiiey are 
affecting Is out standing. Normally, people do not actually live where they have 
had (or will have) an impact. With you, personally, moving to. the place where ail 
the wind generators will be erected has put a lot of my apprehensionat rest I am 
sure you can understand all of my concems witii Hardin Count/s future and the 
future Quality of life of my wife and two young boys. 

in the spirit which you have put forward of being a good neigliborlri ihe 
community, I too, would like to extend my hand back to you in a rkelghboHy 
fashion. 

Some of my concerns are ̂  follows and with you being such a busy man I 
have made the majority of them "yes" and "no" answers. All I ask is when you 
reply with the answers from Invenergy {Hardin Wind Energy LLC) you sign it at the 
bottom. 



Quality of Ufe Concems: 

1. Will the antenna reception of my ̂ rni l /s television be adversely affected in 
anyway? 

2. Will the AM of PM reception of my family's radio reception be affected 
adversely in anyway? 

3. Will my family's cellular phone reception be affected adversely in anyway? 
4. Will my family hear any audible sound from the wind farm?—'-———..-, ^ 

5. Will my famiiy be exposed to the shadow affect caused by the wind farm? 
(This is the shadows cast from the turning blades as the sun moves across 
the sky.) 

6. Will the life flight helicopter's service to this area be affected? 

7. Who is legally responsible for access lane leading to the wind generator? 
This seems tike a good piace for the pos«bility of illegal activity. 

8. if any of the above are answered yes, then it seems that property values, 
my property value which will take me the next twenty six more years to pay 
off, will fall. Who makes up the difference if my property value declines? 

9. How far can the generator's blades th rowt^ ice whidi they shed in the 
vnnter? 

Ym sure you can understand ail of my concerns and 1 would like to thank 

you for your time and your concern. 
I wilt a wait for your timety reply with great anticipation. 

Your Neighbor^ 

4 ^ . 

Ed Rogers 
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Ed Rogers - t j^ ^̂ /̂  
9247 CR. 130 ^ ^ 4? 
Kenton. Ohio 43326 ^ ^ % ^ 

Hardin Wmd Energy LLO Case #09-479-«l-bgn O ^ *'t^ 

ProblCTfts Wi& Inverenergy 

Ms. Wissman, 

With this letter I wanted to address a letter Mr. Nezre/Ihverenergy wrote to the sitting board, 
in care of Ms. Jenkms on your web site, dated April 27*, 2010 conceming my questions not being 
addressed by Inverenergy. 

It appears Inverenergy suppresses negative infoimation within a conunumty, waits to 
establish the wmd farms, and then tries to shing out the people having the problems until they 
attempt to move out. This seems to be the growing trend with this company and the April TP^ letter 

^demonstratjes this deceptive approach, (see attached articles Family Files Wind Farm 
BComplaint/Inva^nergy and ( i ^ o n Wind Farm Violates State Noise Regulations/hiverenergy) 

Please read the portions of their letter frcxn April 27^ that I have pulled to help Ulustiate the 
• above. 

H! & S Statetmeat #1 "After over two years of woridng closely with land owners" (includmg my uncle) 
1 n S "^d community members in developing the wind fann..." 

(yS J j j Ms, Wissman, there are currently 531 owner ooci^ied homes and 98 more renter occupied 
•J M< within Lynn Town^p aloite. 
» § g (http:/Avww.citv-data.com/townshiD/Lvnn-Hardin-OH.html#ixzz0qxiR7GCO) Mr. Adum and 
S M ft Inverenergy states in thek letter that they sent out 225 newsletters to "̂ local members'". This 
* * - working "closely^ with local land owners as they put it lias a 42% reach rate when usmg the 531 

land owner number of people in Lynn Township alone, not to mention the other townships 
involved. An attempt such as this was always &iliiig in my school. Is this woiking **closely?** I 
have iived in my current house since 2006 and I have never been approached, e^)ecially with 
information about possible ill-effects from hivereneigy. It was all I could do to get a written 
response from them. 

My two boys will be &fth generation Hardin Countians. I believe most eveiyone in Hardin 
County believes, as I did some months ago, that there are no ill-effects or erosicHi ofthe quality of 
life if a wind farm is built As the newsstories about these ill effects grow though, I have chained 
my mind. 

Statem«it #2 "Mr. Rogers maintains in his Idter that the questions are sunple yes and no answers. 
Altiiough Mr. Rogeis' nine questions are questions that are common (o all wind energy projects, 
they have been answered in various forms many times over..." (Adum Letter April 27*, 2010) 

If this is true than ̂ y was it so hard for them to answer my simple questions? ShouldaH 
they have had something easily on hand to satisfy my needs and c£dm my fears with tiie nme 
questions I posed? Is this being "proactive to alleviate and resolve concems" as they put it? 

Upon seeing a cute dog which you wanted to pet, before you petted it you asked its owner if 
it bites, and its owner said that it wasn't suffident to answ^ that in a yes or no fashion.. .would you 
pet the dog? Of course not. 

Statement #3 ",. .Mr. Rogers made no effort to return our calls." (Adum Letter April 27*̂ , 2010) 



This is quite true. I sent them a letter to be returned as a letter. This company wants things to be 
kept imwritten, this is apparent. Qrw would have to ask v^ytiiey needed to be prodded by the 
sitting board to write me back? Did they lose my return adcbess or did they want these easily 
answered questions to be fle^ngly lost in typcn conversation and not writt^ down? 

I feel given tills company's emerging track record (like missing the mtem^on of Mid-West 
Power's micro wave pattern) and mounting law suites, there is ̂ )ecitic need for the Ohio Power 
Sitting Board to obtain all the current law suites pending and the ones which have been se^ed out 
of court &om the various other states. C^o need not be another state to place wind turbines where 
they enslave, needlessly, adjacent landowners. This needs to be done prior to construction. This 
company wants to iron out problems later when the turbines are in concrete so the compai^ holds 
all die leverage and not the people who attempt to live within the wind farm. 

I hope you and your bosuxi takes into consideration all ofthe law sitites, complamts, and 
hardships bemg experienced within the other states ̂ ^ l̂ere Inverenetgy has wind ^irms coming into 
production. 

We need to do this right and keep all of our uu^vidual rights and quality of living mtact 
I do not want my family's health at risk, shadow flicker on my |»op^ty, nor noise of any 

kind £rom this wind &in. It seems that a distance of2500 feet fiom my property line should suffice 
after investigating the other states and then- people. 

Please make sure this is the case. 
The good folks of Hardin County, vibo are going to be livmg in this wind ferm, were not 

bom with saddles upon then* back to be booted and ^mrred by Invorenergy. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Ed Rogers 
Hardin County Citizen, Husband, and Falher of Two 

P.S. I dad receive your booklet and I am reading th ro i^ it... .thank you! 
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Family files wind farm complaint with PSC 
• Story 
• Discussion 
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By Megan Sheridan Staff Reporter] Posted: Wednesday, Apri] 14,2010 10:23 pm ] OJ 
Comments 

OAKFIELD - A fonner town of LeRoy fi 
Wisconsin Public Service Commission 
owns the Forward Wind Energy Center I 

roie Wjxtzes' home on Highway YY in the town of I^Roy stands vacant after the 
femily filed for bankruptcy and moved out in Septemb«r 2009 due to health and financial 
hardship claimed to be caused by the nearby wind farm. The^Jurbme behind the home stands 
1250 feet away. Megan Sheridan 

lal complaint, April 1, with the 
Chicago based energy company that 

fd Fond du Lac Counties. 
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Cases of this kind do not occur often for Invenergy. 

"It's rare that we get that kind of complaint," Borders said. 

TbecoiiipTaiTit is also unusual for ihe WPSC. 

"Normally, complaints that come in to the PSC from the general public reflect water, electric, 
gas and/or telephone utility service problems," said Teresa Weidemann-Sraith, communications 
specialist for the WPSC. 

According to the WPSC's administration code, Invenergy has 20 days to respond to the 
complaint and the commission has 60 days to decide what to do with the complaint. 

msheridanf2).captialnewspaper^.com •-. •• 

Posted in Local on Wednesdc^. April 14, 2010 10:23 pm Wind Farm. Invenergy. Wirtz 
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Oregon Wind Farm Violates State Noise Regulations 

BY DAVID NOGUERAS 

Bend, OR May 27, 2010 4:51 p.in. 

SShare 

m 
^a:listen 
ij.;idownload 

People livuig neai the Willow Creek wind farm in Morrow Country felt the winds shift in their 
favor this week. 

Tuesday night The Morrow County Planning Commission found the plant in violation of state 
noise regulations. OPB's David Nogueras has more. 

The Willow Creek farm is made up of about 50 turbines. The project went online in January 
2009, but the complaints began soon after the giant bliades began to turn. 

Dan Williams of Boaidman told the Associated Press that the turbines made enough noise to 
k e ^ him awake in bed at night, 

Carla McLane is Plaiming Director for Morrow County. She says while the commission did rule 
the wind ferm was violating state regulations, it found the turi>ines only crossed the noise 
threshold at certain times of day and under certain conditions. 

Carla McLane: "Some would want to view it in black and white and if it's a violation then you 
have to shut thran down. Others would want to view it in terms of shade of gray and say it's not 
an ongoing and continuous violation. It's anjutenaittent violation." 

commission gave the company six The wind fenn is owned by Chicago 
montiis to comply with the regulations^ 

©2010OPB 

http:/ynews.opb.org/artlcie/7457-oregoff-wind-farm-violat€s-state-noise-regulations/ 
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Ed Rogers 

2B1«APR22 PrtKiQt ^V^l V t̂ ^ " ^ ^ ^ 

>i 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 43326 

April 8'^ 2010 

Dear Ms. Jenkins, 

PUCi 

I am a concerned citizen of Hardin County whose residence sits within the proposed Hardin Wind Energy 

LLC site. Upon investigating what Is transpiring around my home, I am lool^ing for more details. My 

questions are going unanswered from the companies involved. Unfortunately, I am writing to you to 

help find some of these answers. • • 

Please be aware that 1 am not against others doing what they feel is desirable for themselves with th$ir 

own property, as long as it does NOT affect my family on cur's. 

I would like to be reassured that we are safe from any ill-health effects from the wind turbines. Are we? 

Logically, I if the answer to this question has not been fully investigated, then erection should be put on 

hold until they are. 

Also, what is the plan of action to solve any problems if people living within the farm start to experience 

headaches, shadow flicker, or ambient noise? Hopefully, there is a plan and I would like to know what 

it is. I have tried to get answers to my unanswered questions from Mr. Adum of Hardin Wind LLC. 

Attached to this letter is a letter that Mr. Adum sent to me after the O.P.S.B. meeting at our court 

house in Hardin County, t had replied to his invitation for answers to any "unanswered" questions I may 

stiti have. Needless to say, he has never replied in the last two months. This speaks volumes on what 

possibly is to come. These questions are in a yes or no format but please feel free to expand If you wish 

on each as you answer them, (see attatched.) 

I have read through the November20th, 2009 "Responses to Data Requests" on your web site which has 

given rise to all my questions. As these concerns were (eft unanswered by Inverenergy, how will 

concerns which may arise in the future be addressed by this company? ' 

Could you please answer these questions? I am worried about my family, my property, and my 

community. 

Thank you for your time, I will look forward to hearing from you. 

Humbly Yours, 

2>. 
Ed Rogers 

accurate and coropleta roi,roduction of « da«« fiXft 
docu»«it delivered l a the regular course of bufin«M^. 
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Ed Rogers 
9247 Co. Rd. 130 
Kenton, Ohio 43326 

Dear Ed, 

Hardin Wind Energy LLC 
2 North Main Street 
Kenion, Okie 43326 

Just a quick note to say "thank you!" for participating ic the Ohio Power Siting BowdsjHiblic 
hearing Tuesday evening. The opinion ofthe public and your testimony in particular will 
ultimately play an integral role in influencing the OPSB's fmal decision as to tiie merit of our 
wind farm project. 

We are committed to being a good neighbor in the community. As such, and knowing that 
you have some questions regarding the project, we would h'ke the opportimity to personally 
address any concems you may have. 

If you have outstanding ̂ uestifi^ or cottcecB^-^piMtil^ &ee tojsa i^ t ai^r i ^ u s j i ^ e 
Hardin Wind Project Team at any time, and again thanks for taking tfie d?Qe tq pOTtic^e^in 
the process. 

Nazre Adum 
Director, Business Developmem 
Invenergy LLC 

f JAiUMN XtlNO EMERGY LLC, 
2 Norlb Mum Stiwa, KCIHOIL 06(0 41?2^ 

410-675-3223 
•>A hr ujii ftte line l-S7?-(;6fe-14W5 



Ed Rogers 

9247 CR. 130 

Kenton, Ohio 43326 

January 22'^ 2010 

Dear Mr. Adum, 

I was nnuch impressed with the "thank you" you had sent following the 

O.P.S.B. meeting at the court house and how you want to be a good neighbor. 

There are a few out standing concerns that I have and I shall get to them in the 

following letter, but I wanted to say how impressed I am with you moving to my 

neighborhood. 

A person, distantly, wanting to be a good neighbor in my community Is one 

thing but when that person moves their residency to that community they are 

affecting is out standing. Normally, people do not actually live where they have 

had (or will have) an impact With you, personally, moving to.the place where all 

the wind generators will be erected has put a lot of my apprehension at rest. 1 am 

sure you can understand all of my concerns with Hardin County's future and the 

future quality of life of my wife and two young boys. 

In the spirit which you have put forward of being a good riefgRBbnn tRe 

community, I too, would like to extend my hand back to you in a neighborly 

fashion. 

Some of my concerns are as follows and with you being such a busy man I 

have made the majority of them "yes" and "no" answers. All I ask is when you 

reply with the answers from Invenergy (Hardin Wind Energy LLC) you sign it at the 

bottom. 



Quality of Life Concerns: 

1. Wili the antenna reception of my lamily's television be adversely affected In 

anyway? 

2. Will the AM of FM reception of my famil/s radio reception be affected 

adversely in anyway? 

3. Will my family's cellular phone reception be affected adversely in anyway? 

4. Will myfamily hear any audible sound from the wind farm?'-'-^^^-—^~-™ -

5. Will my family be exposed to the shadow affect caused by the wind farm? 

(This is the shadows cast from the turning blades as the sun moves across 

the sky.) 

6. Will the life flight helicopter's service to this area be affected? • 

7. Who is legally responsible for access lane leading to the wind generator? 

This seems like a good place for the possibility of illegal activity. 

8. if any of the above are answered yes, then it seems that property values, 

my property value which will take me the next twenty six more years to pay 

off, willfalL Whomakesupthedlfferenceif my property value declines? 

9. How far can the generator's blades throw the ice which they shed in the 

winter? 

M- ^ 

Vm sure you can understand alt of my concerns and I would like to thank 

you for your time and your concern." " """ 

/ wUi a waft for your timely reply with great anticipation. 

YourMeighboo 

Ed Rogers 



T •Ed Rogers 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 
43326 

Hardin Wind Farm Transparency Concems: June 2, 2014 

Ms. Wissman, 

My letter from March 12̂*̂  has not been answered conceming a previous letter containing 
a question was not answered. Please see the attached letter. 

I am still awaiting a response from the Siting Board addressing my questions which have 
now more have been added. 

Questions: 
1- Why Haven't my concerns been addressed by the Siting Board concerning 

the initial mailing from Invenergy alerting every resident within the 
proposed wind farm foot print of the Ohio Power Siting Board Hearing in 
January 2010? 

2- Why haven't the Siting Board's minutes concerning the reasoning behind 
this over cite been mailed to me? 

3- When there actually is a problem with the wind farm and complaints 
cannot be addressed locally? (That is what the Hardin County 
Commissioner have said,) who will address them? Hopefully not the 
Siting Board. It doesn't even seem the board can address their own over 
cites, 

4- Does it sound logical that Invenergy was rushing to get approval of their 
project in 2010 to "begin building", they couldn't send out letters required 
by the Siting Board, but now send out a letter addressing they have to 
work on some engineering concerns before they may begin in 2015? 

5- Wouldn't it seem logical to say that they didn't send the letters alerting the 
residents of the proposed wind farm because they did not want the out 
pouring of people against it? Much like what happened for the Everpower 
Project. 

6- What are the requirements for a wind farm to be altered or not approved? 
Ms. Wissman, I once was for wind farms as you may remember from my first letter 

addressing how Ohio need not make the same hasty mistakes other states have made, however 
now, I am fearful this all is a mistake. A mistake built upon a pile of mistakes with no local 
control and without even a fair hearing. 

Thank you, 

Ed Rogers 



Ed Rogers ^ O ^ % ' '^ 
9247 CR 130 
Kenton, Ohio 
43326 

March 12, 2014 
Hardin Wind Farm Transparency Concems 

Ms. Wissman, 

I am hoping this letter finds you in good health and spirits. 
Thank you for your quick response to my questions but there was no answer to my initial 
question about the Board's policy not being enforced. 

You stated that in your letter (Febmary 24, 2014) "the Board administers all wind energy 
applications using the same review process." If that is tme my original question in my previous 
letter (Febmary 19*'', 2014) was not addressed nor answered. 

I would like to ask once again ''why the board enforced their policy of sending letters to 
everyone in the foot print ofthe EVERPOWER Wind Corporation but neglected to have 
INVENERGY Wind Corporation do the same in theirs?" 

I would like to have copies of both discussions in the minutes from this topic when it was 
decided as per each company. The logic has to be very apparent as to the difference so why 
hide it? 

There should be no wind farm built unless they have to adhere to the Board's policy 
equally or there is either favoritism, neglect, and over cite being demonstrated to some wind 
farms and footprints by the O.P.S.B. 

The Siting Board should be the first one to be transparent in this matter and address it 
fully. These letters need sent so the majority ofthe people can express their concems or why 
have the hearing at all? 

Thank you for time and effort trying to determine why one wind farm has to follow the 
mies and the other does not. 

I will await the full answers to my three previous questions and a copy ofthe minutes. 

Respectfully 

Ed Rogers 



^ ^ ^ ^ ' 2 

Invenergy 

May 23, 2014 

Travis E. and Jennifer S Rogers 
9247 County Road 130 
Kenton.. OH 43326 

WOHHNC0128 

Deal- Travis E. and Jennifer S Rogers, 

Invenergy appreciates your continued support ofthe Hardin County Wind Farm. Market 
conditions have improved to the point where invenergy believes it could be economically viable 
to bring the project online by the end of 2015. Extemalh', our efforts are also influenced b}' state 
policy and whether policies remain in place that are supportive of renev^able energy 
development. Intemall)'. efforts are contingent on our ability lo secure agreements with off-
takers for the project energy and we are working on several development and engineering tasks 
required to start construction later this year or in early 2015. We look forward to sharing more 
details as the project schedule becomes more certain. 

Should yoti have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (312) 582-1264. 

1 look forward to working with you in the coming months. 

Sincerely, 

Kent Truckor 
Development Manager, Hardin Wind Energy LLC and Invenergy LLC 
One South Wacker Drive, Suite 1900 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

One South Wacker Drive Suite 1900 Ciiicago, IL 60606 T 312.224.1400 F 312.224.1444 www.invenergyllc.com 

http://www.invenergyllc.com

